DISCLAIMER
In this privacy policy of PME Group we describe how we deal with
your personal data. It explains how we use this data collect and use,
in accordance with the Personal Data Protection Act.

General
PME Group does not register special personal data, such as race, origin, health or religion. We process personal data
on the basis of your permission to keep you informed about a particular (housing) project. Collected data is also not
made available to third parties, unless explicitly stated in the privacy policy. The duration of storage is 5 years. After
that, data will be destroyed.
Web visit
When you visit this website, the IP address and browser information are stored in the log files of the server. This
information is used to generate statistics about the website. This information cannot be traced back to a person.
Newsletter
When saving the correspondence, your e-mail address will also be stored and, if you have indicated this, used to send
a newsletter in which you receive updates from PME Group and our products. You can also unsubscribe from this.
Google Analytics
PME Group uses Google Analytics, a service offered by Google. We use this to gain insight into the use of the website.
This usage data is stored on Google’s servers in the United States. This information is used by Google to keep track of
how the website is used, to prepare reports on the activity of the website and to offer other services related to website
activities and internet use. Google may provide this information to third parties if Google is legally obliged to do so, or
insofar as third parties process this on behalf of Google.
Inspection and correction
If you would like to see or correct the personal information we have collected from you, please send an email to
privacy@persc.nl with the request.

